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Introduction 
Welcome 
Thank you for accepting the important role of Worksite Coordinator for a  CTCYM Living Center. As 
the Worksite Coordinator, you will instrumental in managing all aspects of the work your Living Center 
accomplishes this week. As a member of the Leadership Team, you will work closely with the other 
members of your team to set the stage for a life changing event! 

You will spend long hours preparing for and leading your Living Center to do God’s work. But be aware, 
no matter what you do, no matter how well you plan, there will be times of chaos and confusion. That’s 
OK! This is the time to be flexible and positive and 
to rest in the knowledge that everything will work 
out. 

As Worksite Coordinator you are required to com-
plete Center Leadership Training. Our yearly in per-
son training will be held on Saturday, April 14, 2018 
at Waco FUMC 1-3 pm. Please mark your calendar 
now to attend! If you are unable to attend training 
and have served as a CTCYM Worksite Coordinator 
three out of the last five years, you may instead com-
plete the online training. Training links will be availa-
ble in January 2018. 

 

Using This Manual 
This manual contains all the details you need to consider as a Worksite Coordinator. There  
are several forms unique to your position to help you and the Work Teams manage this process. They 
are included with this manual.  

All adults in leadership are encouraged to read over the manuals for the other leadership positions in or-
der to have a clear idea of everyone’s roles and responsibility. These manuals may be found on the “For 
Leadership” page of the CTCYM website: www.ctcym.org. 

If you have any questions at any time, please do not hesitate to contact the CTCYM office for assistance.  

 

 

 

Coordinator of Youth Ministry 
Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission 
United Methodist Church 
3200 E. Rosedale St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76105 

 
Phone: 817.877.5222 
Fax: 817.338.4541 
E-mail: clairecondrey@ctcumc.org 
www.ctcym.org 

Claire Condrey 
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The Leadership Team 
It takes many people working together to make a successful trip.  
Four key roles make up the Leadership Team: 

Center Director 
Ultimately responsible for all aspects of the Living Center, the Center Director oversees the 
planning and management of the Living Center.  This includes preparing for the trip, including 
pre-trip communications with the host church,  securing showers, supervision during the trip 
and reporting after the trip. There may be an Administrative Coordinator position to support 
the Center Director. 

Program Director 
The Program Director is responsible for the morning devotional, ensuring copies of lunch devo-
tionals and materials needed are provided, and evening activities including recreation, music 
and worship. The Program Director may request an assistant, assigned by the CTCYM office, 
with delegated responsibilities for coordinating worship or recreation.  

Worksite Coordinator 
The Worksite Coordinator is in charge of the work being done at each worksite. This person will 
help locate and evaluate worksites, plan worksite needs, deliver tools and supplies and advise on 
worksite needs. There will most likely be Assistant Worksite Coordinators depending on the 
Living Center size. 

Head Cook 
The Head Cook is responsible for planning, purchasing, and coordinating all meals. There will 
be additional cooks to help in meal preparation. 

In addition to the Leadership Team, each participating church will designate a Group Leader 
(may or may not be a paid church staff person). This individual will be the central point of 
contact with the Center Director before, during and after the trip. The Group Leader will be 
notified and/or consulted on issues of health, discipline or other serious matters concerning 
any participant from his/her church. 
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Preparing for the Trip 
Pre-Trip Visit 
The Center Director will plan a Pre-trip visit to your 
Living Center. It will be beneficial for you to go on that 
trip with the Center Director.  If you cannot go with 
the Center Director, it is essential that you take your 
own trip at a different time. 

Plan to coordinate with your Worksite Assistants in 
advance and invite them to participate in your pre-trip 
visit. You will need help in assessing worksites. 

Assessing Worksites 

The key task of your pre-trip visit is to identify and 
evaluate potential clients for your Work Teams. You 
will find these clients through your Host Church 
and/or local social service agencies. CTCYM staff has 
made initial contact with these organizations and may 
have some referrals for you before you leave for your 
pre-trip visit. You should also plan to make contact 
with these organizations in advance of your trip to en-
courage them to send referrals. 

On the pre-trip visit,  
you will visit the poten-
tial clients to assess 
their appropriateness 
for your Work Teams. 
There is a good chance 
that you will be the first 
person the potential 
client meets from 
CTCYM. Make sure you 
give them a big smile, 
introduce yourself 
warmly and give them a 
copy of the CTCYM 
Fact Sheet. 

When first visiting the 
potential client, it is important to stress you are there 
in an evaluation mode. We cannot guarantee at this 
point what work we will be able to do.  

Check the Forms and Checklist section for the 
CTCYM Fact Sheet, a list of potential projects, 
roof repair guidelines and the client interview 

guidelines to help you  assess your worksites.  

Local Contacts 
Use your pre-trip to establish contact with your Host 
Church and local vendors. Explain who CTCYM is and 
what we will be doing in the community. Questions to 
ask and issues to consider: 

 Do you want to set up a charge account or use 
strictly cash? 

 Will the vendor consider donations,  
discounts or contractor rates? 

 Is delivery service available? 

 What storage space is available at the Living 
Center? 

 Is the local landfill willing to allow you to 
dump for free? 

 Where can you locate roll-off dumpsters if 
necessary? 

 Work to make arrangements with a local ice 
company to have a freezer for ice at your Liv-
ing Center. If this isn’t possible, locate where 
you will get ice and how it will be purchased. 
Check Living Center’s ice machines (if they 
have one) to ensure it will be enough for 
Cooks. 

 

Check the Forms and Checklist section for a  Pre-
Trip Checklist. 

Organizing Work 
Organization is a key component to the Worksite Co-
ordinator job. You will need to develop a system for 
tracking the clients. You should number each client 
and mark them on a local map with a corresponding 
address list. Make copies of this map/list for all of your 
leadership and each work teams. 

A couple of weeks before the trip, the Center Direc-
tor will work with you to set up the Work Teams for 
your Living Center. Once this is done, you will be able 
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Preparing for the Trip 

to begin assigning clients to Work Teams.  

Complete a Worksite Work Order for the referrals 
you ultimately accept as clients. You will give these 
forms to the Work Teams when making their assign-
ments. 

When considering work assignments, consider the 
number of days you expect it will take to complete 
the job. You may want to reserve some small one-
day projects for groups that will finish early and need 
additional work.  

Try not to assign more than one Work Team to a 
work site. Evaluations have shown that it is more 
difficult to manage two groups on one site and that 
often there is not really enough work for that num-
ber of people. Of course, there are exceptions for 
very large projects. 

Create a plan to effectively deliver materials during 
the trip.  

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for the Worksite Work Order. 

 

 Selecting Worksites 
When reviewing the applications, you receive and 
selecting worksites consider the following: 

 Need. What is the need at the site? Can the po-
tential client meet that need without our help?  

 Safety. Safety is of the utmost importance. Con-
sider if the work and environment is safe for a 
team. Looks for signs of black mold and/or as-
bestos, as CTCYM cannot work if these are pre-
sent.  

 Skill level needed. Remember, CTCYM does not 
complete electric or plumbing. A job that chal-
lenges a team is exciting, but be sure to manage 
this with their ability to complete the job.  

 Time needed. Evaluations show that getting able 
to complete a job is of importance to the partici-
pants, it is also important to CTCYM’s reputa-
tion. Try to carefully pick jobs that can be com-
pleted in the time schedule for mission work. 
Keep in mind you will have unexpected delays 
crop up throughout the week.  

 Carefully consider two possible excep-
tions: 1.  If the local church will agree to 
help promptly finish the job if it is incom-
plete. 2. If the work accomplished create 
such a significant improvement in the 
clients’ day to day life that it merits not 
finishing.  

 Should you decide to take on a job that 
will likely not be finished, be upfront with 
the team about this at the beginning of 
the week. Work with the Center Direc-
tor to assign this site to a more mature 
group. 

 Rain Plan. Try to secure 3-4 inside jobs that can 
be placed low on the to do list so groups have 
somewhere if it starts raining.  

 

Equip Your Work Team 
Adults 
 Surroundings. Take notes of surroundings (tall 

grass, poison ivy, neighbors, closest restroom, 
parking etc.) so the teams can be prepared.  
[Providing a picture(s) of the site and providing 
Work Team Adults with these can help to an-
swer a lot of questions.] 

 Encouragement. Positive words, affirmation, and 
continued encouragement many times will cause 
the teams to do the unexpected or things they 
felt they could not accomplish. 
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During the Trip 

During the Trip 
Sunday 
Leadership Early Arrival 

Plan to arrive with the rest of the Leadership 
Team no later than noon on Saturday before 
the trip begins. This will give you the oppor-
tunity to check on material deliveries and/or to 
pick up supplies you will need for Monday 
morning. Keep in mind that many of the ven-
dors you will work with close at 6:00 p.m. dur-
ing the week and on noon on Saturdays. They 
may not be open on Sundays.  

Group Arrival 

The groups who will be staying in your Living 
Center will arrive around 6 p.m. on Sunday 
night. The Center Director will ask for the as-
sistance of all the Leadership Team to direct 
boys and girls to their areas and to help them 
get moved in.  

Orientation 

After everyone has settled into their sleeping 
space, they will gather together for the Orien-
tation Rotation. Each Work Team will rotate 
each area of leadership. They will learn about 
the expectation of each leader and the respon-
sibilities of the group when working with that 
area. Each rotation can last 15 to 30 minutes 
and two Work Teams should rotate together.  

During this time, review the Work Site Work 
Order(s) for each group. Make a written out-
line of the topics to discuss so you are con-
sistent from group to group. 

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for a Rotation Checklist. 

Monday to Friday 
During the week, you will be a cheerleader, 
counselor, facilitator, organizer, communicator, 
supervisor and spokesperson. You may be 
called on to find technical expert for a task, 
deliver supplies, answer questions, to nurture--
to CTCYM participants, clients and local resi-
dents. 

Managing the Community 

The communities in which CTCYM works vary 
from the very rural to the inner city. News of 
your being there may spread quickly. Be cau-
tious about what you say to maintain the confi-
dentiality of the families for whom we work.  

More people in the community may become 
aware of the work you are doing and request 
your help. Direct CTCYM participants to refer 
all requests to you. As with pre-trip prepara-
tion, assess the client based on the skills you 
have available and the time left. Refer anyone 
for whom we cannot assist to the local social 
service agencies. 

In addition, local media may be interested in 
doing a story about our project. Direct 
CTCYM participants to direct all media to the 
Center Director before allowing any photo-
graphs or video.  

Managing the Work Sites 

You will facilitate the work of several Work 
Teams throughout the week. They will depend 
on you for materials, advice and new assign-
ments on the worksite.  
During the day, rotate between all of the work 
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During the Trip 

sites making deliveries and providing assistance. 
Give the advice and encouragement they need, 
but avoid over-directing. Direct your com-
ments and advice to everyone, adults and 
youth. We want to encourage the youth to 
consider themselves leaders as well. You will 
not be able to spend too much time at one site 
as all Work Teams will need your assistance. 

The groups will look forward to your visits and 
will need your encouragement. Eat lunch with a 
different Work Site each day. 

Using these forms will help you manage the 
work: 

 Worksite Work Order - this form should be 
completed and returned to you when a 
project is complete. 

 Supplies Request - avoid verbal request for 
materials or tools. This form will help you 
track those requests accurately. 

Keep your Work Teams busy. Work to have 
the supplies they need at all time. As you see 
their work wrapping up, be prepared to move 
them to another work site. 

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for the Worksite Order and Supply 
Request Forms. 

 

End of the Work Day 

Work Teams must clean up their worksites 
each day before returning to the Living Center. 
Any materials that must be left at the work site 
must be securely stored. No tools should be 
left at the worksite overnight.  

Work teams should not return to the Living 
Center before 4:00 p.m. Work teams will go to 
the showers from the work site. They may 
want to stop for a cool refreshment, but should 

not plan to stop for a meal or any other reason 
without permission of the Center Director.  

Plan to meet with representatives of your work 
teams each evening or first thing in the morning 
to review their work and material lists. You can 
also give them any supplies you may have for 
them that day. 

 

End of Week 
A successful week includes making sure every-
thing ends well.  The Worksite Coordinator 
should plan to manage these end-of-week tasks: 

 Collect and return any unused supplies to 
the appropriate vendors.  

 Manage the division and organization of 
tools and supplies as they are returned to 
the Living Center. 

 Assist the Center Director with any other 
tasks that need to be done to close out the 
week.  

 

Within three weeks, return Expense Re-
ports, receipts, and CTCYM credit card to 
CTCYM office. It is also extremely important to 
return Worksite Applications, as they are kept 
on file at the CTCYM office. Any other infor-
mation regarding the community i.e. most help-
ful Social Services organizations, best places to 
purchase materials, etc. should be forwarded to 
the CTCYM office for use on future trips.  
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Financial Information 

Financial Information 
go on a pre-trip together, they will be expected to 
share a hotel room.) Hotel rooms for individuals who 
choose not share a room may not be fully covered as ac-
cording to the financial policies. 

Meal and Beverages – To comply with IRS regula-
tions, itemized receipts are required for all meals 
including Who, What, Where, When and Why. No 
alcoholic beverages will be reimbursable. Credit card 
receipts alone will not be reimbursable. A limit of 
$15/person is to be maintained for meals. 

Gas or Mileage – Either gas or mileage is reimburs-
able for travel to and from the Host Church during 
the pre-trip. The reimbursement rate for CTCYM is 
$0.30/mile. 

Budgeted Expenses 

CTCYM has made an all-inclusive price covenant 
with participants, so please do not set up extra-cost 
activities or excursions from the Living Center. In 
addition, there should be no additional costs related 
to the Living Center itself beyond what has been 
arranged. Please contact CTCYM if unexpected ex-
penses relating to the Living Center arise. 

The Center Director, Program Director, Worksite 
Coordinator and Head Cooks will be entrusted with 
CTCYM funds in advance of the trips for expenses 
related to their specific roles. The amount each re-
ceives will be determined by the number of partici-
pants at their Living Center. These funds will be dis-
tributed in the form of a check card that can be used 
as a credit card or to withdraw cash at an ATM ma-
chine. Budgeted funds should be used for expenses 
that benefit all Living Center participants. All unused 
supplies should be returned to the place of purchase 
and monies returned to the CTCYM bank card.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Information 

CTCYM funds have been carefully budgeted to cov-
er the expenses of each Living Center. CTCYM ex-
penditures fall into three categories: Pre-trip, 
Budgeted and Early Arrival expenses. Expendi-
tures for each category must be documented sepa-
rately using the CTCYM Expense form. The form, 
corresponding receipts and leftover funds /credit 
card must be returned to CTCYM within three 
weeks following the trip. 

Please review the following policies related to reim-
bursing you for personal expenses and with regard 
to managing the CTCYM funds with which you have 
been entrusted. Because it would be impossible to 
provide a complete list of what is and is not accepta-
ble, additional considerations may be taken into ac-
count on a case-by-case basis. Be certain to com-
municate with other leadership before planning your 
pre-trip visit as this will affect the below rules: 

Pre-Trip Expenses 

Pre-trip expenses refer to expenses incurred by 
Leadership Team members for preparatory visits to 
the Living Center in advance of the actual trip. These 
trips include activities outlined in the “Pre-Trip” sec-
tion of the leadership manuals. 

While there is no set limit to the pre-trip expense, it 
is expected that leadership will  be good stewards of 
these funds by being frugal in all cost considerations. 
While other rules may need to be considered on a 
case-by-case basis, the following rules will be upheld 
when reviewing pre-trip reimbursements: 

Eligible leadership 

 No more than three leadership positions will be 
covered, plus all Worksite leadership.  

 Name must be on record as leadership with 
CTCYM office prior to trip. 

Hotel Rooms – At least two people should stay 
per hotel room where gender combinations allow it, 
regardless of whether or not you are from the same 
church. (In other words, if two men or two women 
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Financial Information 

 Dumpster and land fill expenses 

 Rental of power tools 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on offi-

cial trip dates as part of leadership duties. 
 
Not Acceptable Budget Expenses 

 Medicine, doctor visits, etc. (Individuals are respon-

sible for this. It can be reimbursed to the individual 
after the trip through CTCYM’s supplemental insur-
ance) 

 Meals at restaurants during the trip. (Meals for 

leadership have been included in the Cook budget. 
Leadership should make their lunch in the mornings 
with other trip participants.) 

 Gifts for camp participants. 

 Rental vehicles not provided by CTCYM. 

 Purchase of power tools 

 Gas purchased to arrive early or for the return 

trip home. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As with all CTCYM expenses, it is expected 
that leadership will be good stewards of these 
funds by being frugal in all cost considerations. 
While other rules may need to be considered on a 
case-by-case basis, the following rules will be upheld 
when reviewing budgeted funds: 

Acceptable Budget Expenses  

Center Director 

 Bug spray, suntan lotion, etc. 

 First aid kit needs 

 Host Church repayment (damages, etc.) 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates as part of leadership duties.  
 
Program Director 

 Program materials and activities 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates as part of leadership duties. 
 
Cooks 

 Food shared by all participants 

 Gas purchased while at the Living Center on 

official trip dates as part of leadership duties. 
 
Worksite Coordinator 

 Construction materials 

 Ice for Work Teams 
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Early Arrival Expenses 

The Leadership Team should arrive early to  
prepare the Living Center before the various 
groups arrive on Sunday. This category of  
expenses covers the travel expenses related to 
this early arrival. 

As with all CTCYM expenses, it is ex-
pected that leadership will be good stew-
ards of these funds by being frugal in all 
cost considerations. Expenses related to the 
Early Arrival will be reimbursed for each Lead-
ership position who arrives early up to the cost 
of the trip: $225 maximum for June Senior High 
and Combination; and $200 maximum for July 
Junior High and Combination. 

While other rules may need to be considered 
on a case-by-case basis, the following rules will 
be upheld when reviewing pre-trip reimburse-
ments: 

 Accepted Dates – Because these expens-
es should be for early arrival only, receipts 
dated on the Saturday prior to the trip and 
the Sunday of the trip will be the only re-
ceipts accepted for this category of expens-
es. If no other pre-trip was taken, dates im-
mediately preceding the early arrival dates 
may be considered for pre-trip reimburse-
ment. 

 Exception: If you are concerned about trav-
el distance from your home to the Living 
Center, travel distance to stores once at 
your Living Center, store hours, or other 
circumstances; contact CTCYM Director to 
discuss leaving on Friday for your Pre-Trip. 
If discussed prior to the trip, Friday night 
expenses may be covered.  

 Eligible leadership 

 Center Director, Administrative Assis-
tant, two Program Directors, two Cooks 

and all Worksite leadership. 

 Name must be on record as leadership 
with CTCYM office prior to trip! 

 Hotel Rooms – At least two people should 
stay per hotel room where gender combinations 
allow it, regardless of whether or not you are 
from the same church. (In other words, if two 
men or two women arrive early, they will be 
expected to share a hotel room.) Some Living 
Centers may allow you to begin staying at their 
facility early, allowing you get “settled in” and 
saving on hotel costs. The Center Director 
should ask the Living Center contact if you could 
be accommodated. 

 Meal and Beverages – To comply with IRS 
regulations, itemized receipts are required for all 
meals including Who, What, Where, When and 
Why. No alcoholic beverages will be reimbursa-
ble. Credit card receipts alone will not be reim-
bursable. A limit of $15/person is to be main-
tained for meals. 

 Gas or Mileage – Either gas or mileage is reim-
bursable for travel to the trip only.  
The reimbursement rate for CTCYM is $0.30/
mile. It is expected that leadership will be re-
turning from the trip with their group and that 
these expenses should be taken into considera-
tion by the group leader. Gas used during the 
trip should purchased with money provid-

ed through the 
leadership posi-
tion budget (See 
Acceptable Budg-
et Expenses). 
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Expense Reports 

CTCYM is audited every year, so your assis-
tance is needed in maintaining accurate financial 
records.  It is vitally important that every Cen-
ter Director, Worksite Coordinator, Program 
Director, and Head Cook complete all three 
Expense Reports: one for your Pre-Trip, one 
for your Early Arrival, and one for the Budgeted 
Expenses (which are expenses during the actual 
week of the trip).  Please complete these forms 
and turn them in even if you do not have any 
expenses to report.  In that instance, please use 
a $0.00 (zero) dollar amount on your form, and 
make a note of why it is zero.  (Some examples 
of this may be you did not take a Pre-trip, an-
other member of your leadership team paid for 
your meals, or you did not use your budgeted 
funds during the trip, etc.) 

The Expense Report is included in your manual. 
You may also download this form from our 
website www.ctcym.org.  If you have an older 
version of the Expense Report, we would ask 
that you please discard it. The website also 
has an Excel version on which you can directly 
type and which will automatically tally your to-
tals. Please read all instructions on the form. If you 
use all the spaces on the form, feel free to con-
tinue on a 2nd page.  

Completing the form correctly will extradite 
your reimbursement. Directions are provided 
along with the forms.  

The Reimbursable form is used as a check re-
quest, so please write/type legibly.  

SAVE ALL YOUR RECEIPTS. It is helpful if you 
divide them into two separate envelopes or 
stapled groups: one for CTCYM Card expenses, 
and one for reimbursable expenses. Return 
these receipts   with your Expense Reports. If 
you were issued a credit card, please return this 

with your paperwork. We ask that you NOT 
destroy the card.  

It is extremely important for all Expense Re-
ports to be returned to the CTCYM office 
within 3 weeks of the completion of the trip. 
Late paperwork, or no paperwork at all, may 
result in re-evaluation of your future leadership 
roles.     

In order to accurately evaluate expenditures 
staying within the budget of each team (Center 
Director Team, Programming Team, Worksite 
Team, Cooking Team), reimbursements will not 
be issued until all members of your team have 
turned in their forms and receipts.  

Thank you so much for your help! Please do 
not hesitate to contact MaDora Ratliff or Claire 
Condrey at the CTCYM office if you have any 
questions regarding your expenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check the Forms and Checklists  
section for the Expense Report template (you 
may make multiple copies).  
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Managing Discipline 

The ultimate role of discipline is the Center Di-
rector’s. However, every adult at the  
Living Center should assume this role when they 
see inappropriate behavior. Every  
participant has signed the Covenant of  
Conduct and has heard the explanation of rules at 
the beginning of the trip. Thus, all participants 
know the expectations. 

Maintaining a consistent level of discipline 
throughout the week is vital to creating an envi-
ronment conducive to everyone’s benefit and to 
reflect Christian values. The Group Leader is the 
primary point of contact for any discipline prob-
lems that arise with a member of his/her group. 

Generally, violations of rules fall into three cate-
gories: minor, moderate and major. 

Minor Violations 
Minor violations refer to those things which are 
inconsistent with CTCYM. Adults will immedi-
ately address minor concerns, and it is expected 
that no further dealing with the issue is needed. 
Consequences appropriate to the offense will be 
decided upon by the appropriate adult. Minor 
violations include, but are not limited to: 

Use of inappropriate language. 
 Being late for an activity. 
Cell Phone Policy violations. 
Dress Code violations 
Not participating with the team at the work 

site. 
 

Moderate Violations 
Moderate violations refer to those things which 
require more than a word of instruction or cor-
rection. A moderate concern will require dealing 
with the issue with the Center Director. Appro-
priate consequences will be decided upon by the 
Center Director, the individual’s Group Leader 
and other appropriate adults. Moderate viola-

tions include, but are not limited to: 

Repeated violations of the minor rules. 
Disrespect of any youth or adults. 
 Leaving designated areas alone or  

without properly notifying an adult. 
Missing a scheduled event. 
Carelessly putting yourself or  

others in a dangerous situation. 
 

Major Violations 
Major violations refer to activities which funda-
mentally undermine the trip. The violations will 
result in the student’s parents being called (or, if 
an adult, the senior pastor of the home church) 
and involved in determining the consequences. 
A major violation may result in someone being 
sent home. Major violations include, but are not 
limited to: 

Use of alcohol, tobacco, inhalants, illegal 
drugs, weapons 

 Sneaking out 
Any illegal activity such as shoplifting or van-

dalism 
 Physical fighting 
 Sexual activity Purchase of inappropriate 

items (i.e. sexually related products, fire-
works, weapons, etc.) 

Throwing tools to cause injury 
Any intentional bodily or emotional harm to 

another (including tampering with one’s food 
or personal possessions) 

 
If it is determined that an individual should be 
sent home, the Group Leader should have a 
plan in place for transportation that disrupts the 
center activities and team activities in the least 
possible manner. 
 
The Center Director will contact the CTCYM 
Director in the case of a major violation so that 
the office will be aware and informed.  
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Guidelines for Behavior 
Equality: Participants will treat all persons regard-
less of age, race, religion or culture with respect 
and consideration.  

Abuse: Participants will not abuse others physically, 
verbally, sexually or mentally. 

Language: Participants will refrain from use of pro-
fanity.  

Work Days 
All participants are expected to put in a full day of 
work which begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. 
Participant will eat lunch with their work teams AT 
THE WORKSITE.  “Paint fights” or “water fights” 
are strictly prohibited due to environmental and 
stewardship concerns.  

Vehicles 
A. Work Teams must always travel together, in-

cluding traveling to showers and any “off site” 
activity (including the bathrooms), etc. This 
ensures that no one is left out or unaccounted 
for or traveling without their medical form. 

B. No youth may ride as a passenger in a vehicle 
driven by anyone under the age of 21, except 
in an emergency. At the discretion of the Cen-
ter Director, young adult participants may 
drive themselves while conducting official activ-
ities. 

C. No one may ride in the back of a pick-up truck 
or trailer. All people must ride inside the vehi-
cles with seat belts safely buckled at all times. 

D. All safe-driving procedures must be observed 
and drivers must have a current license and 
insurance. 

E. No youth participant may drive a vehicle dur-
ing the trip. If a youth has keys to a vehicle on 
the trip, he/she must give the keys to their 
parent/guardian, youth leader, or Center Di-
rector. 

 

The CTCYM rules enhance the mission experience 
and continue the reputation of CTCYM as a caring, 
effective group of people serving God. CTCYM 
Leadership reserves the right to determine any in-
appropriate behavior and the appropriate discipline, 
which could include sending a participant home for 
major violations. The rules listed below are a few 
of the most basic guidelines necessary for a safe, 
enriching experience. It is expected that all partici-
pants will live out appropriate Christian behavior. 

Participation 

Each participant, youth or adult, is expected to be 
present for all devotions, meals, meetings, evening 
gatherings and group activities.  Everyone will sleep 
at the church.  No outside arrangements may be 
made for lodging or meals. When asked to be seri-
ous and thoughtful, participants will willingly do so. 
Flexibility, patience and understanding are 
expected by all participants. 

Personal Dignity 

As Christians, our goal is to build up one another 
through the love of Christ. With this in mind, 
CTCYM does not condone any acts that harass, 
humiliate or demean one another including as a 
means of “punishment” for lost nametags, water 
bottles, etc. No “hazing” or “daring” is acceptable. 
Implied or expressed consent of participation is not 
an excuse. 

Issues of Respect & Visibility 
Dress: All participants will abide by the dress code 
as established by the “What to Bring List.” 

Facility: Participants will respect the vehicles, prop-
erty and facilities in which we live, ride and work. 
Participants may be financially responsible for dam-
age to the facilities or vehicles caused by their own 
negligence. Nametags will be worn at all times in 
public (center & outside) during the week. Partici-
pants will not be wasteful of time or resources dur-
ing CTCYM. 
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Lights Out 
We will observe a STRICT lights out rule no later 
than 11:00 pm. This is a time for sleep. Please be 
respectful of others. Programming  should be ad-
justed to make sure this is possible. 

Getting the proper amount of sleep is needed for 
both health and Work Site safety. 

Electronic Equipment 
Cell phone use is limited for adults and youth dur-
ing CTCYM.  

Students are not to have cell phones during 
CTCYM. Group Leaders can decide to allow their 
youth to bring their cellphones but MUST collect 
all youth cell phones before arrival at the Living 
Center on Sunday evening. Group Leaders are re-
sponsible for keeping their youths’ cellphones. The 
Center Director will provide one opportunity for 
cell phones to be used during the week. This will 
take place during Individual Church Time. During 
this time Group Leaders may allow their youth to 
use their phones and must recollect all cellphones 
before the close of Individual Church Time. If the 
Living Center schedule allows, the Center Director  
may allow a second time of cell phone use during 
Individual Church Time. If the Living Center sched-
ule allows, upon the Center Director’s discretion 
and direction, Group Leaders may return cell-
phones to students on the final evening at the Liv-
ing Center. 

Adult team members cell phone usage is for Cen-
ter use only (i.e. contacting leadership or taking 
pictures). All other times, cellphones should be put 
away. 

Phone calls to call home may be made during free 
time as designated the Center Director, and adults 
should allow students to use adults’ phones for 
calling home.  

Cameras are allowed but please do not take any-
one’s picture without their consent. We do NOT 
take “before” and “after” pictures of the work we 
do, or of the “bad” conditions of the area. We take 
pictures of our friends, our co-workers and of peo-
ple in the community with their consent. (**SAFETY 

FIRST! Please do not allow any group to pose for 
a picture in an unsafe environment, and do not 
allow risks to be taken simply for “a cute pic-
ture.” Examples: Climbing on structures or roofs, 
or pointing drills, caulking guns, or other tools at 
one another). 

Electronic games, stereo equipment, CD/DVD 
players or any other similar devices, should never 
distract from the primary purpose of this event. 
They are to be used only on personal time as 
defined by the center director, never taken to 
the work site and understand that CTCYM is in 
no way responsible for their security. 

All participants agree to honor any request from 
CTCYM leaders and/or adults to cease the use of 
any such devices and to relinquish those devices 
to CTCYM leaders and/or adults upon request. 

Smoking, Drugs, & Alcohol 
Purchase, possession, or use of alcohol and illegal 
drugs are strictly forbidden. Anyone violating this 
rule will be sent home immediately at their own 
expense. If any of this behavior is witnessed at a 
worksite, leadership will be contacted immediate-
ly and the work team will leave until the situation 
has been handled. 

In accordance with CTC MinistrySafe policy 
CTCYM is tobacco-free. “Central Texas Confer-
ence requires event leaders/group lead-
ers/volunteers to abstain from the use or posses-
sion of tobacco products during any CTC Spon-
sored Event. Our CTC Sponsored Events are 
tobacco-free.” pg. 12, MinistrySafe CTC Spon-
sored Event Youth Ministry  

Inappropriate Behavior & Items 
Sexual behavior and language is prohibited.  Phys-
ically violating another person will not be tolerat-
ed and any legal penalties will be applied. Boys 
and girls are not allowed in one another’s 
sleeping areas. Pornographic materials and oth-
er sexually related products are prohibited from 
the trip.  
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Restricted Items & Activities 

In addition to other items listed here, weapons, fire-
works, inhalants are strictly prohibited. Illegal activity of 
any kind, including vandalism and shoplifting, will not be 
tolerated. Scooters/skateboards are prohibited. 

MinistrySafe 
If any participant feels that his/her right to be treated 
with respect and dignity has been violated, he/she 
should tell another individual and steps will be taken to 
correct the situation. Please consult the Central Texas 
Conference Policy and Procedure Manual for CTC Spon-
sored Youth Events available at www.ctcym.org and 
posted at every Living Center for specific reporting pro-
cedures of violations. 

 

Specific Center Rules 

Each Living Center will post specific rules as they re-
late to that Living Center. All participants will be ex-
pected to abide by these additional rules which will 
be reviewed upon arrival at the Living Center. 
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Forms & Checklists 
The following pages include checklists to help you plan your trip and other helpful resources including: 

 Pre-trip Checklist  

 Client Interview Checklist 

 CTCYM Fact Sheet  

 Potential Projects and Roof Repair Guidelines 

 Orientation Checklist 

 Group First Aid Kit and Group Cleaning Kit Checklist 

 Group Tools Checklist 

 CTCYM Referral Form/s (also known as “Worksite Application).  Please pay close attention 

and use the form applicable for the trip time period i.e. use JUNE form for June trip and JULY form 
for July trip 

 CTCYM Daily Supply Request Form 

 CTCYM Worksite Work Order 

 Individual What to Bring List 

 Expense Form 

 Leadership Covenant 

 Qualities of a Student Ministry Servant Leader 

 Helpful Hints 
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 Task 
 Living Center 

 Assess need for additional dumpster 

 Assess space for tool and supply storage 

  
 Local Vendors 
 Locate local hardware, lumber, glass vendors. 

 Check on potential for discounts. 
 Check on delivery service. 

 Set up charge accounts 

 Find local landfill or dump. 

  
 Worksite Assessment 

 Complete referral forms 
 Visit and assess referrals 
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

 Contact local social service organizations 

  

  

  

 Work to make arrangements with a local ice company to have a freezer for ice at your Living 
Center. Ensure there is enough ice for worksite needs and for Cooks.  

Pre-Trip Checklist 
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Client Interview Guidelines 
Use these suggestions when meeting potential clients. 

Client Conversation 

1. Introduce yourself and make sure you are talking to the person named on the referral sheet. Men-
tion the name of the referring agency. Give the potential client a CTCYM Fact Sheet. 

2. Inform the client you are from the United Methodist Church and that you will have a work group 
offering no-cost home repairs to members of the community.  

3. Stress to the client that we are volunteers, youth with adult leaders, but not necessarily “skilled 
craftsmen.” 

4. PROMISE NOTHING! Say that we are assessing the work, but that due to our skill level and the 
time we have, we may not be able to do every project we are looking at.  

5. Tell the client the work team will have his or her own food and drinks. 

6. If applicable, inform the client we only have white paint for walls and gray paint for porches. Clients 
who want a different color will need to provide their own paint.  

7. Confirm the availability of the client for the days of the trip. 

8.  Note personal interests that will help the work team relate to the client: special needs, recent 
bereavement, accomplishments, etc. 

9. Please use the official CTCYM Worksite Application, and do not make up your own. It is 
vital that the client signs the application; this contains the waiver indicating their under-
standing of the nature of our assistance, and assuring us they are the homeowner. These 
applications must be returned to the CTCYM office following the mission trip.  

 

Work Assessment 

1. Review all  requested work. Keep your eyes open for other projects that will keep a work team 
busy. Also take note of priority projects: safety related, weatherizing, comfort before cosmetic, 
etc.) 

2. Make note if the client has supplies and just needs labor. 

3. Estimate materials and tools needed to complete the job. 

4. Write a short narrative of the work needed and complete the referral form including materials, 
tools and time requirements. 

5. Write down directions to the client’s home, especially any special directions (i.e.; the house with 
the bright red mailbox). 



Fact Sheet 
Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission (CTCYM) is a Christian organization of the United Methodist Church. Since 
1994 CTCYM has taken young people into different communities in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Alabama, Okla-
homa, Mississippi, Colorado and Kansas to do basic home repairs and minor construction.  We do this work for people 
who cannot pay for it or who cannot do the work themselves. We are not “Extreme Makeover Home Edition.” We can-
not tear down your house and rebuild it or renovate the entire house. 

CTCTM is going to be in your area for a week this summer and we might be able to help you. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Why do we do this? 
We do this because we love you through Christ and we know that as Christians, we are called to help each other. 

How did we find out about you? 
Your name was given to us by area social agencies, such as churches, senior citizen and health care organizations, or private 
individuals.  You may remember filling out a referral form given to you by one of the above. 

What kind of work do we do? 
In the past, we have built wheelchair ramps, steps and handrails. We have painted the interior and exterior of homes.  We 
have replaced window screens, doors, porches and sheetrock. We have done minor roofing repairs and yard work. 

Who will do the work? 
A work team consists of approximately 5 junior high or senior high school youth supervised by 2 adults. 

How much will it cost you? 
Our services are provided free to you.  CTCYM can do this because the youth and adults each pay to come on the mission 
trip and do this work for you.  Churches and other groups also give donations. 

What can you do to help? 
One of the nicest things you can do for the workers is to give them a smile and let them know you are glad they are here.  
There is no need to provide food or drink to the volunteers.  The members of the work team will bring their own food 
and water with them while they work on your home. 

When will we be doing the work on your home? 
If your home is one of the homes that we will be able to work on, we will be back in your area the week of 
__________________________ to do the work.  You will be contacted by phone or in person prior to any work being 
started. 

3200 E. Rosedale St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76105 

Phone: 817.877.5222 
Fax: 817.338.4541 

www.ctcym.org 
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Potential Projects 
This is a small list of example projects you might consider for your Work Teams and also some 
projects to avoid. Consider a variety of projects with need for varying skill levels.  
 
New Construction 

 Wheel Chair Ramps 

 Steps 

 Wood porches 

 Enclosed porches 

 Small sheds 

 Hanging doors 

 Shelves 

 Screen/Storm doors 

 Handrails 

 Banisters 

 Leaking roofs 

 Sagging floors 

 Window and door glass 

 Window and door screen 

 Dry wall, tape and bedding 

 Replacing rotting wood 

Maintenance 

 Yard work and clean-up 

 Paint and caulk exterior 

 Paint interior 

 Gardening 
 

Project to Avoid 

 Plumbing 

 Large roof jobs 

 Roofing on 2nd stories 

 Painting 3rd stories 

 Appliance repair 

 Electrical work 

Roof repair projects are acceptable. Replacing a roof is usually not a practical task. Consider these 
guidelines when evaluating a roof project.  

 Repair should be limited to replacing or repairing torn or damaged shingles, roofing paper and 
flashing. 

 Roofs with greater than 1:1 pitch should be left to professionals. 

 Roofs whose eaves are ten feet or higher about the ground should be left to professionals. 

 Any youth or adult who is uncomfortable with working on a roof for any reason must not be re-
quired to work on it. 

 Assessment that the roof deck is sound must be made before any work member is allowed on the 
roof. 

Roof Repair Guidelines 
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Orientation Checklist 
Following is a list of dos and don’ts that you must cover in that meeting. Alteration and additions might be necessary, 
depending on your Living Centers and the area that you will be working in. 

Work Protocol 
1. Review the specific Worksite Work Orders for each group going over the details of the work they 

will begin Monday morning.  
2. Supplies Request Form: explain how to complete this form and establish that this will be the only 

way you will be able to provide supplies.  
3. Establish a time each day to review work with the work teams (usually after they return at night.) 
4. Provide each team with the work site maps. Also locate the Living Center, hospitals, dumpster site, 

hardware stores, etc. on the map. 
5. Review “Projects for CTCYM” so that the group understands the kinds of jobs they can do or 

should not do. If they have any question, they should contact you. 
6. Do not leave materials at the client’s residence for them to use later or leave trash for the client 

to dispose of. We clean up after the work and arrange to haul trash or have it picked up. 
 
Client Protocol 
1. Emphasize interaction with the client. Let them know that some of the places they will be in will 

not be very pleasant, sometimes trashy and different smells, but it is someone’s home and should 
be treated with respect. 

2. If the client is not home but there is outside work, go ahead and get started. Just make sure you 
have the right house. 

3. If work is completed when you arrive or the client has changed their mind, contact the Worksite 
Coordinator and then evaluate if there is anything else you can do. Do not commit to anything that 
may require a lot of labor or material. 

4. Since  lunches and drinks have been packed, do not eat or drink anything from the client.   
 
Safety Protocol 
1. Discuss all safety concerns: Ladder safety, power tools, weak roofs, etc. In addition, what to do in 

case of an accident. 
2. Explain that there must be at least two persons together when working inside a home. This is for 

the protection of everyone. 
3. In case of rain, unplug all electrical cords; put them and all tools in a dry area. Look for inside work 

until the rain stops. If it looks like it has set in, try contacting Worksite Coordinator before return-
ing to the Living Center 

4. Let everyone know to take a bathroom break before leaving the Living Center in the morning. If 
someone has to go during the day, the whole group must go to the nearest facility. It is a CTCYM 
rule not to go in the client’s house. 

5. Watch for symptoms of heat stroke and heat exhaustion: becoming lightheaded, mild nausea or 
confusion, sleepiness and profuse sweating.  Prevent these symptoms by drinking a lot of water 
(even when they are not thirsty) and looking out for each other. 



Group Cleaning Kit Checklist 

Assortment of rags (cotton preferred) 

2 buckets (plastic or metal) 

Broom & dust pan 

Cleaner (409, Fantastic, etc.) 

Fire ant powder or liquid 

Rubber gloves 

Jar heavy hand cleaner  
(Go Jo or Fast Orange) 

Assortment of sponges 

Mop 

Scouring powder (Ajax, Comet, etc.) 

Wasp spray 

Roach spray or powder 

2 rolls Paper Towels 

Box garbage bags 

Toilet Brush 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

Each Work Team vehicle must  have at least one Cleaning Kit. 

Group First Aid Kit Checklist 

Bandages 
Box of Band-Aids 

Roll of bandage tape 

Sterile gauze sponges x6 (3 large, 3 small) 

Roller bandages x2 any size 

Ace bandages x2 any size 

 
Medication / Liquids 

Eye irrigator (1 bottle) 

Antiseptic wash (alcohol/peroxide) 

Antiseptic spray or cream 

Chig-a-rid 

Calamine lotion/hydrocortisone 

Tylenol 

Benadryl (liquid or “fast melt”) 

Recommended: chewable aspirin 
 

Equipment: 
Cotton balls 

Instant cold pack x2 

Tweezers 

Scissors 

Gloves 

Thermometer 

 
Miscellaneous 
Hard candy (for diabetics) 

Safety pins 

Paper cups 

Small box of Kleenex 

Small paper bag 

Baby wipes 

Bug repellent spray 

Aloe Vera gel 

Sun screen 

Feminine hygiene products 

Each work team vehicle  must  have at least one First Aid Kit. 



Group Tools Checklist 

Minimum 5 gallon water 
cooler 

Ice chest large enough to 
hold 8 lunches 

2 One gallon water jugs 
(to hold water and juice) 

Circular power saw x 2 

Drill motor & bits x 2 

Extension cord, 100 ft. 

3 prong electrical  
adaptor 

Measuring tapes (25’ & 
100’) 

Level 

Framing square 

Speed square 

2 Utility knives & blades 

Crow bar 

Chalk line with chalk 

Staple gun & staples 

Chisels, wood & steel 

Tin snips 

Needle nose pliers 

Vice grips 

Files 

Screw drivers (Phillips  
and flathead) 

Hack saw 

Sledge hammer 

Saw horses 

Rope 

Putty knives (narrow  
and wide) 

Paint rollers 

Paint scrapers 

Use this as a check off list before you leave.  You should have enough for each work vehicle  to have ALL 
these items.  Label each tool with individual owner’s name and church. 

LADDERS:  (Per Church) 
2 - 6 or 8 foot step  
2 - 10 to 12 Foot Extension  
 

Warehouse Tools 
The following tools should be supplied by each participating church group to be put in the tool  
warehouse area at the Living Center.  These tools will be available to the whole group to be used at work 
sites as needed.  Label each tool with individual owner’s name and church. 

For Every 10 People: 
Hedge clippers 

Lawn mower 

Weed eater 

Wheel barrow 

Jumper cable 

Posthole digger 

Chain Saw 

Extra ladders 

For Every 20 People: 
Insect sprayer 

Axe 

Bow saw 

Swing blades 

Masonry trowels 

Come-a-long 

Concrete edger 

Concrete Trowel 

Roll of 3/4” or 1”  
masking tape 

Sharp hand saw 

Sandpaper 

Paint tarp/plastic 

Paint rollers 12”, 4 each 

Paint roller extensions 

Paint rags 

Paint buckets,  
four each 

Paint tray, two each 

Shovels 

Garden rake 

Leaf rake 

Hoe 

Pick 

Pliers 



Please Print Legibly.  
 

Applicant Name ___________________________________________________  Age: __________ Phone:____________________________  

Physical Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Please provide directions from nearest major intersection including street/highway names, major landmarks or any other hints to find the home: 

 

 

Do you belong to a Homeowner’s Association? _____ Yes  _____ No  HOA Contact  name & phone _______________________________________________________________ 

___ Other (please describe any other projects): _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What days will the applicant be available during 

the week? (Circle all that apply) 

      Mon     Tue     Wed       Thu       Fri 

 

Time of day:   _________________  

Language spoken in the home: 

___ English 

___ Spanish 

___ Other - Specify:___________ 

I certify that the information given here is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and is subject to verification.  I understand that there are 
no guarantees that I will be selected or of the quality of work done.  By my signature *I certify that I am the owner of this home or that 
the home is owned by my family estate and that I will hold harmless the Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission, churches, participants,  
referral agencies and agents for all work done. 

Certifico que la información aquí dada es verdadera y correcta según mi conocimiento si se quiere verificar.  También entiendo que no hay  
garantías y que yo sea seleccionado, o de la calidad del trabajo que se hará en mi casa.  Por medio de mi firma certifico que soy dueño(a) de 
este hogar o que este hogar es propiedad de mi heredad de bienes y que yo obsoluo y mantengo a Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission 
inculpables por todo el trabajo terminado. 

Applicant Signature/Firma  _____________________________________________________  Date/Fecha  ________________________  
Signature Required 

Fax application to: CTCYM Worksite Applications 1-888-433-6157 Questions?  Contact CTCYM by email at ctcym@ctcumc.org 

This home has: (Check any that apply) 

___ Pets/Animals 

___ Fleas 

___ Other concerns: 

___ Termites 

___ Sewage issues 

Worksite Applica on 
To be completed by referring agency. Please fill out completely. 

CTCYM mission teams will be working in your area June 17-23, 2018 
 

 

A CTCYM Worksite Coordinator will determine whether a work team will be able to do the jobs requested. 
Applicants may not hear from a Worksite Coordinator until early June.  

___ Wheelchair ramp  -  repair or build (circle one) 

___ Steps  -  repair or build (circle one) 

___ Handrails  -  repair or build (circle one) 

Referring Agency ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Agency Contact ______________________________________________________________  Phone ____________________________  

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What type/s of work is needed? (check all that apply): 

___ Minor roof repairs 

___ Windows 

___ Screens 

___ Yard work 

___ Floors 

Completing this application does not guarantee CTCYM will be able to do the work.  

* Applicant must own the home for which the work is requested.  
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Please Print Legibly 
 

Applicant Name ___________________________________________________  Age: __________ Phone:____________________________  

Physical Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Please provide directions from nearest major intersection including street/highway names, major landmarks or any other hints to find the home: 

 

 

Do you belong to a Homeowner’s Association? _____ Yes  _____ No  HOA Contact  name & phone _______________________________________________________________ 

___ Other (please describe any other projects): _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What days will the applicant be available during 

the week? (Circle all that apply) 

      Mon     Tue     Wed       Thu       Fri 

 

Time of day:   _________________  

Language spoken in the home: 

___ English 

___ Spanish 

___ Other - Specify:___________ 

I certify that the information given here is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and is subject to verification.  I understand that there are 
no guarantees that I will be selected or of the quality of work done.  By my signature I certify that I am the owner of this home or that the 
home is owned by my family estate and that I will hold harmless the Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission, churches, participants,  
referral agencies and agents for all work done. 

Certifico que la información aquí dada es verdadera y correcta según mi conocimiento si se quiere verificar.  También entiendo que no hay  
garantías y que yo sea seleccionado, o de la calidad del trabajo que se hará en mi casa.  Por medio de mi firma certifico que soy dueño(a) de 
este hogar o que este hogar es propiedad de mi heredad de bienes y que yo obsoluo y mantengo a Central Texas Conference Youth in Mission 
inculpables por todo el trabajo terminado. 

Applicant Signature/Firma  _____________________________________________________  Date/Fecha  ________________________  
Signature Required 

Fax application to: CTCYM Worksite Applications 1-888-433-6157 Questions?  Contact CTCYM by email at ctcym@ctcumc.org 

This home has: (Check any that apply) 

___ Pets/Animals 

___ Fleas 

___ Other concerns: 

___ Termites 

___ Sewage issues 

Worksite Applica on 
To be completed by referring agency. Please fill out completely. 

CTCYM mission teams will be working in your area July  16-21, 2018 
 

 

A CTCYM Worksite Coordinator will determine whether a work team will be able to do the jobs requested. 
Applicants may not hear from a Worksite Coordinator until early July.  

___ Wheelchair ramp  -  repair or build (circle one) 

___ Steps  -  repair or build (circle one) 

___ Handrails  -  repair or build (circle one) 

Referring Agency ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Agency Contact ______________________________________________________________  Phone ____________________________  

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What type/s of work is needed? (check all that apply): 

___ Minor roof repairs 

___ Windows 

___ Screens 

___ Yard work 

___ Floors 

Completing this application does not guarantee CTCYM will be able to do the work.  

* Applicant must own the home for which the work is requested.  
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Forms & Checklists 

1. Purchase only latex white exterior paint.  
Tell the client we only have white paint for 
projects. 

2. Purchase latex white exterior paint for 
trim work such as doors, screens, etc. 

3. Purchase only gray porch paint. This is the 
only oil-based paint that should be pur-
chased, but if possible, stay away from all 
oil based paint.  The work team will need 
paint thinner to clean the brushes at the 
job site.  Please use good judgment in pur-
chasing type and quantity of paint. 

4. When receiving donations, make sure they 
are things we can use or you will have to 
haul them to the landfill later in the week.  
Do not accept colored paint - the reason 
we standardize is to prevent unusable in-
ventories, which we end up hauling around 
and then throwing away.  Paint is a hazard-
ous material and most landfills will not ac-
cept it. 

5. If groups are spread over large distances, 
you might want to authorize work team 
adults to set up an account with merchants 
in nearby towns, if there are several jobs in 
that area, to cut down on travel time. 

6. Screen doors come in one length but in 
many widths.  You will have to get the 
width before picking up the door.  Be sure 
to remember the hardware that goes with 
the door - hinges, screws, handle, spring, 
and latch.  Watch this; it is one of the more 
expensive items. 

7. We do not leave materials at client’s 
homes for them to do work later.  We will 
have no control over the materials and it is 
not in keeping with our overall purpose. 

8. One of the worst experiences for work 
teams is not having the materials they need 
on the job site.  Remember to encourage 
the work teams to think of all the tools and 
supplies they will need before leaving the 
Living Center.  You will need to help the 
teams make a list of items needed each 
evening. 

9. There are two grades of plywood - interior 
and exterior.  Exterior grade is more ex-
pensive and should only be used outside 
where it would be exposed to the weather 
(i.e. porch or on outside of house). 

Supply Buying Tips 
Use these tips to be good steward of the budgeted money allotted for worksite materials. 



CTCYM Daily Supply Request                Night 

Team # and Name:   

Client's Name:   

Client's Address:   

Work Completed                           

  

  

  

  

Additional Material needed on                         : 

Wood (Be Specific - for example 1-2x4x12 standard or treated):   

  

  

  

  

  

Screws and / or 
Nails:       

  

  

  

  

Misc. Hardware:   

  
  
  

  

Expected Completion Date:   

Use the back of this page for more detailed descriptions of anything you need to convey to your Worksite  
Coordinator. 
                  

Additional tools needed on                       :   
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Worksite Work Order 

Client’s Name:   Project #   

Client’s Address:   

  

Work Team:    Date:   

Work Requested:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Tools needed:   

  

  

Materials Needed:   

  

  

  

  

Estimated Cost: 

Misc. Instructions:   

  

  

Starting Date:   Expected Date of Completion:   

Use the back of this page for a more detailed description of work needed, drawings, layouts, post 

hole depths, etc. for your work teams. 
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Individual What to Bring List 
This list serves as the official Dress Code for all CTCYM trips. Your signature on the Liability and Medical Release Form indicates you have seen and 
agree to the CTCYM Dress Code. 

Personal Items 
Sleeping bag and pillow 

Cot or twin size air mattress  
(nothing larger) 

Soap, shampoo, deodorant,  
tooth brush, etc. 

Hair ties/barrettes for securing long hair on the 
Work Site 

Bible 

Towel 

Bug repellent spray 

Rain gear 

Tote bag (taking belongings to shower) 

Sunscreen 

Spending money 

Flashlight 

Medication (labeled) 

Musical instrument (if one is played) 
 

Work Clothes 
Bring enough clothes for the entire week. Laundry 
facilities are not available. Expect  
a week filled with hard work, sweat, paint 
and dirt. Don’t bring your favorite clothes  
for work.  

Shirts with sleeves (sleeves may not be rolled) 
and long pants must be worn at all times while 
working at the worksite.  

Work Shoes (for safety reasons must be en-
closed shoes, old tennis shoes are fine if they 
have a good sole) 

At least one long sleeve shirt  
(to be worn if you are working with  
insulation) 

Work gloves (not “garden” gloves) 

Cap, visor or bandana for  
sun protection 

 
 

Casual Clothes 

All participants are expected to wear modest clothing. 

Please carefully consider fit/tightness and length/overall 
coverage of clothes.  

Do not bring clothing with content advertising or re-
lated to alcohol, drugs or sexual behavior.  

 CTCYM adults/leadership reserve the right to request 
a change of clothing. 

 Pack: 

 Shorts for evening activities (length should be 
conservative, fingertip length or mid-thigh as a 
guide.) 

 Shirts for evening activities (sleeveless shirts 
are not allowed for boys or girls) 

 Tennis Shoes 

 Shoes for shower (flip flops, water  
shoes, etc.) 

 Swimsuit (modest one piece) 

Sometimes the Program Director will schedule 
“themed” night i.e. Hawaiian shirt night or Tie-Dye 
night, etc. You will be notified before the trip if this is 
the case; you are not required to participate. 

Personal tools 
Mark tools clearly with your name so you will be sure 
to take them home with you. Your Group Leader may 
give you a specific color with which to mark the tools 
from your church.   

Claw Hammer (16 oz. suggested) 

Safety goggles 

Pencil 

Nail apron (cloth or leather) 

Dust mask 

Tape measure 
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Insert Expense Reports and Instructions here 
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CTCYM Leadership Covenant  
 
I acknowledge that leadership on the CTCYM trip is a position of servanthood. 
As a leader, I will seek God’s will for me and the participants on the trip by provid-
ing a consistent CTCYM experience, so that as a collective body of CTCYM partici-
pants, we are prepared for the trip mentally, physically and most importantly, spirit-
ually.  As a servant leader, I will help to do this by: 

 
For All Center Leadership 
 In all that I do and say set a standard of trying to follow Christ.   
 Suppor ng the mission and policies of CTCYM as outlined in the Leader Manuals 
 Follow through on responsibili es such as  mely planning and communica on. If I run into any difficul es I will reach out to 

Conference staff and ATFT for support.   
 I understand that there is always room for improvement and that cri cism is not a measure of my value as a child of God. I do 

understand that cri que and evalua on are important for the growth and success of the mission work performed by all 
CTCYM par cipants. Because of this, I will read/hear and prayerfully consider any feedback that I receive and/or give to oth-
ers in my assigned leadership role. I will seek to understand and to be understood in my assigned posi on. 

 I understand the importance of recordkeeping, not only for the stewardship of CTCYM funds, but also for planning purposes 
of future trips. I agree to turn in all receipts and documenta on by the designated  me, and to be a good steward of the 
budget allocated to me.  

 Pray regularly for our CTCYM youth and adult par cipants and their Group Leaders. 
 While preparing for CTCYM and while on the trip I will par cipate in problem-solving and use words that are encouraging and 

upli ing. I understand that my posi ve a tude will help shape the tone and atmosphere of our Living Center.  
 I will strive to possess and maintain the quali es of a student ministry servant leader. (See page 2.) 
 

For Program Director: 

 I understand that the curriculum designed for the trip has been designed for a consistent experience and I will use 
this curriculum to ensure that the programming and theme is consistent for all participants. (Program Director) 

 

For Center Director: 

 I will distribute evaluations to all participants, collect them, and turn them into the conference as requested.  

 All CTCYM participants on the trip are servant leaders.  I will ensure that all participants, including those in desig-
nated leadership positions, have signed and understand the covenant of conduct which is issued to all participants. 
(Center Director)  

 
Name:  ______________________________       ______________________________________ 
    (Printed)          (Signature & Date) 
 
Home Church: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
CTCYM Leadership Position (Circle):         Center Director     Program Director      
 
Worksite Coordinator    Head Cook     Administrative Assistant       Asst. ____________ 
 
 
*Center Leadership includes Center Director, Program Director, Head Cook, Worksite Coordinator, Administra ve Assis-
tant and any defined assistants for those posi ons. 
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Qualities of a Student Ministry Servant Leader 
 

Christ Follower- Have a passion for Christ! 

Positive Attitude – The ability to work with and see people and situations in a 
constructive way. 

Servanthood – The willingness to sacrifice time and energy for others without 
needing anyone to notice. 

Team Player – The mind-set of looking out for others and lifting others up. 

Growing Edge – A hunger for personal and spiritual growth. We cannot lead 
where we have not been. 

Follow-Through – A commitment to be responsible and to fulfill any specific 
ministries or jobs taken. 

Integrity – Trustworthiness and solid character; consistency in words and walk 
are key. 

Discipline – The willingness to do what is required regardless of personal 
mood. Remember to stay student-minded. 

Relational – The ability to make others feel comfortable. Every student counts 
and needs to be known, greeted, and cared for. 

Sense of Humor – Ability to laugh at yourself, try new things and have a good 
time learning from your mistakes!! 

Be Patient – Be patient with yourself. Don’t stress if your learning curve is 
high. Just be willing to learn. Also be patient with others. Remember everyone is 
at a different place. Reach out and love people where they’re at!  

Teachable Spirit – The ability to be humble, open to loving criticism and able 
to learn from others. 
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Helpful Hints 
 

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight. 

Proverbs 3:5-6 (NIV) 
 

Don’t underestimate God  
 Don’t stress too much about obstacles or getting all the work done.. Trust God and don’t be sur-

prised when He does the miraculous. 
 
Don’t overestimate your own strength 
 Do not try to do everything by yourself.  Trust the other adults and the youth on your team. 
 
Communicate  
 It is vital that you communicate well with your Client, Work Team, Construction Coordinators, 

Center Director, Clergy and other leadership. 
 
Be careful little eyes what you see… 
 The attitudes and behaviors of the adult participants will trickle down to the youth.  If the 

adults cooperate and get along, most likely the youth will follow suit.  Maintaining a patient, positive, 
Christ-centered approach in your words and actions can have a major impact on the group dynamics 
on the worksite and at the living center. 

  
This trip is about more than construction 
 It’s about ministry and building relationships.  Spending quality time with clients, praying to-

gether, breaking bread together and doing lunch devotionals as a team will all help you grow closer to-
gether in Christ. 

 Remember, our purpose is to offer and experience God’s love through connection and service 
for the transformation of ourselves and the world. 


